Winslow Automation, Inc. / SIX SIGMA, an industry leader in electronic component
soldering and other packaging services, is seeking a creative, mechanically inclined and
quality conscious individual to join our team in Milpitas, CA.
We are currently hiring Test Services Operator for swing shift (3:30 PM - 12:00 AM).

Primary Responsibilities:






Operate equipment in various areas including but not limited to: X-Ray; Fluorescence
(XRF); Metrology; Pull Tester; Ball Shear; Bond Pull; Microscope Photography; Mark
Permanency; Fine and Gross Leak; Solderability; Cross Sectioning; Ionic Conductivity
Some operations involve work with solder, flux, acids and other chemicals.
Must learn visual inspection of components using optical microscope.
Make sure all specifications and procedures are followed efficiently while maintaining a
high quality to meet specified goals.
Learn and operate new equipment as operations expand.

The ideal candidate will have the following qualifications:
 Minimum 3 years’ experience or equivalent; experience in semiconductor or
PCB work experience is not required, but preferred.
 Must be legal to work in the US (i.e., citizen, permanent resident, refugee)
 Proficient in English, Math, and understands chemistry
 Ability to perform repetitive tasks thoroughly and efficiently without error
 Possess fine motor skills for handling small delicate components
 Prior experience with mild chemicals (Isopropyl alcohol, fluxes, oil, etc.)
 Mechanically inclined and basic computer knowledge required
 Experience/knowledge of electronic components (semiconductor packages) and
acronyms a plus
 ESD knowledge a plus
 Experience or knowledge of PCB or component soldering a plus
 AS9100 and ISO 9000 quality management systems knowledge a plus
Employees enjoy:
 401(k)
 Profit Sharing
 Medical, Dental, and Vision Insurance
 FSA (Flexible Spending Account)
 Life Insurance and Long-term Disability
 Paid Holidays & FTO (Flexible time off)
Email resume to hr1@soderquik.com. You may also come in to fill out an application 905
Montague Expressway Milpitas, CA 95035 or visit http://www.winslowautomation.com.
This position requires handling of product or information which is subject to ITAR regulations.
Applicants must be either a U.S. citizen, U.S. Permanent Resident (i.e. a Green Card Holder),
Political Asylee, or Refugee.

